
The Full Day Sea Kayak Trip

An adventourous exploration of Diaporos island in Vourvourou bay
Our unique Full-Day trip provide an adventure that truly makes you feel like a liberated explorer in command of
the sea and land. The Full-Day trip lasts approximately 7, 5 hours and is great for people who have plenty of
time at their disposal. On average this trip includes a 30 minutes preparation time 3,5 hours paddling exploration
around Diaporos island and 4 hours free time for picnic, relaxation, snorkeling, swimming, photographing and
more...Moderate activity level.

Our Sea Kayak Halkidiki Full-Day Trip is adventurous but safe and “show off” the beautiful Vourvourou resort
and Diaporos island coast line. Each trip we offer includes a short kayaking lesson on the beach to make sure
that everybody is comfortable and ready to go. Here you will learn the safety aspects of this activity, some of the
gear considerations and proper paddling techniques. 
There are several different route options available on the Full Day trip while circumnavigating the main island in
Vourvourou bay, called Diaporos island. This kayak trip offers “exotic and scenic” settings including: a secluded
narrow sand beach in the west side of Diaporos island, a small island with natural coves and rich underwater life
and an open water crossing out to the north part of Diaporos island. You will paddle next to beautiful remote
beaches, pass amazing rock formations, snorkel in the famous Blue Lagoon spot and stop for snack and lunch
at remote sandy beaches, such as the picturesque Hawaii beach in the east side of Diaporos. There is always a
wide variety of sea-life to learn about including lots of fish, sea urchins, jellyfish, crabs etc. The mountain views
are stunning and the guides have lots of interesting info to share. This Sea Kayak Halkidiki Full Day trip gives
you enough time to really get out there and explore the area. We stop on 4 different beaches for our breakfast
and lunch breaks and of course to get the chance to rest, swim, snorkel or just relax and take in the views. An
experience that you won’t forget!

Please note that the exact details of your trip will depend on both the weather conditions and the other people
in the group. In case of bad weather cancellation, you will be provided with an alternative trip at the same cost or
you will be fully refunded. There is a minimum number of 2 participants required for the implementation of this
Full Day trip. Sea Kayak Halkidiki reserves the right to postpone or cancel the trip in case of non completion of
the required number of participants.

Basic Info 
Departure: 09:00 - Arrival: 16:30  
Price per person: 60 € 
Trip distance:  about 13 Km  
Activity level:  Moderate 
Suitability:  Suitable for all / No previous experience required

Discounts: 
Group discount: 10% off (for 4 adults and more) 
Children 7-12 years old: 50% off (if accompanied by at least 1 adult) 
Children 4-6 years old: Free (must be accompanied by 2 adults)

Full Day Sea Kayak Trip Highlights  
- Ultimate kayaking experience in Sithonia Halkidikis great for first-timers. 



- Great exercise! Moderate activity level. 
- Crystal blue-waters ideal for swimming and snorkeling

What you should have with you: 
- Hat 
- Sun cream 
- Towel  
- Swimsuit 
- Sunglasses

Sea Kayak Halkidiki will provide: 
- All Sea Kayak equipment: boat, paddle, life jacket, waterproof bags 
- Snorkeling equipment (goggles and respirators) 
- BCU trained and certified guides 
-Trip planning and Sightseeing  
- Bottle of Water  
- Breakfast, Picnic lunch and Snacks with traditional delicacies and fresh fruits 
- Complimentary photographs from the activity from the trip (Waterproof camera)  
- Liability insurance 
- All taxes

For your Full Day Sea Kayak trip, please come about 30 mins earlier your scheduled departure at our Sea
Kayak Center in Vourvourou, Sithonia Halkidikis. Click here to find detailed driving directions. 
Also, here you can find information in order to prepare for your trip.

http://www.seakayakhalkidiki.gr/about-us/driving-directions/
http://www.seakayakhalkidiki.gr/day-trips/prepare-for-your-trip/

